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Photogenic Pa}Jer. 

The parer is 10 be dipped in a solution of salt 
in water, in the pruportion of half an ounce 
of salt to half a pillt of water. Let the suo 
perfluo11s moi.ture drain off, and then lay the 
paper upon 1il clean cloth, dab it gently with 
a napkin, so as to pl'event the salt collectlllg in 
une spot more tlnn in another. The paper is 
then to be pinned down by two of its corners 
on a drawing·board by means of common pin�, 
and one side washed or wetted with the photo· 
genic fluid, (weak nitrate of silver) using the 
brush prepared for that purpose and taking care 
to distribute it equally. Next, dry the paper as 
rapidly as you can at the fire, and it will be 
it for use fot· most purposes. If, when the 
paper is elLposed to the sun's rays, it should 
�slmme an irregulat· tint, a very thin extra 
wuh of the fluid will render the color uni· 
ferm, and, at the same time, somewhat dark· 
er. Should it be required to make a more 
sensitive description of paper, after the first 
application o f  the fluid the solution of salt 
should be applied, and the paper dried atthe 
fire. Apply a second wash of the fluid and 
iry it at the fire again; employ the salt a third 
time, dry it, and one applicatior. more of the 
fluid will, when dried, have made the paper 
extremely sensiti ve. When slips of such pa· 
pel's, dIfferently prepared, are exposed to the 
action ot daylight, those which are soonest ef· 
fected by the light, by becoming dark, are 
the best prepared. 

Paper dipped in a solution of the bichro· 
mate af potass, and dried without exposure 
to tbe rays of light and kept secret from the 
rays of the sun makes excellent photol'(enie 
paper. Take paper prepared in this way, 
place a picture or a flower, or a leaf upon it 
and expose it a few minutes to the rays of the 
sun and beneath the dower on the leaf there 
will be light and shade according to the thick
Ress Of attenuity ofthe various parts of this 
pattern of Hature. 

When photogenic drawingil are finished in 
a perfect way, the designs then taken on the 
plate or paper are exceedingly beautiful and 
correct, and will bear to be inspected with a 
considerable magnifying powp.r, so that the 
IIlost minute portions of the Ilbjects delinea· 
ted may be distinctly perceived. We have 
seen portraits finished in this way by a Lon· 
don artist with an accuracy which the best 
lIIiniature painter could never attempt, every 
feature being so distinct as to bear beIng view· 
ed with a deep magmfier. And in landscapes 
llnd buildings, such is the delicacy and accu· 
racy of such representations, that the marks 
of the chisel and the crevices in the stones 
IIlay frequently be seen by applying a magni. 
fying lens to the p ictme, S1 that we may just. 
ly exclaim in the words of the poet, "Who 
can paint like Nature!" Th"t LIGJ.lT-that 
is the firstborn of Deity, lI'hich pervades all 
sl,ace, and illumines all worlds-in the twin , 

kling of an eye, and with an accuracy which 
no art can imitate, depict, every object in its 
exact form 3lHi proportions, superior to every· 
t!ling that human geuius can produce. 

How the \'elo.ItT 01' LI�ht 1* Proved, 

For the Scientific American. 
The POl·tnatlon 0:( Hie Eye. 

All the works Q[ man's ingenuity are irdi· 
mtely surpassed by the Eye. Its structure is 
truly wonderful. The exterior parts are ad· I mirably defended from injury, being sunound· 
ed with durable orbits of bone, I hey cannot 
be easily hurt. The eyelids by closing wher. 
we sleep shut oUI thE light from disturbing 
our repose and the eyebrows 'both beautify 
and protect from dust the beautiful and deli· 
cate OI·b. The eyelids break the force of light 
and gmrd the sight from many injuries. The 
globe of the eye is composed of tunicles, mus· 
cles, h umors and vessels. The cornea, or ex· 

terior coat, is transparent; under this is the 
choroid which is full of vessels� ano the next 
is the urea which is circular and colored.
There is an opening in the middle of it called 
the pupil which appears black, and laatly the 
retit'4, which is a fiue fibrous expansion of 
the optic nerve. There are three humors in 
eye, the watery immediat�ly under the cor· 
nea, thin and transparent, the crystaline bf'· 
hind the opening in the middle of the urea, 
and the vitrious, so called from ItS resem· 
blance to melted �lass, which fills the hind 
part of the cavity of the globe and gives the 
_pherical figure to the eye. There are six 
mUlcles of the eye which enable it to move in 
all directions. Vision is performed oy the 
rays.of light falling on the outward coat of th<
eye, which by its compactness and convexity 
unites them into a focus and they are passed 
through tre pupil of t he ey� to be more cun· 
densed by the crystaline humor. The rays 
lIght thus brought to a common centre pene· 
tt'ate the vitrious numor ami itim�lates the 
rdina upon which the images of object� pain
ted in an inverse direetion, are represented to 
the mind thT�gh the medium of the optic 
nerve. The extreme minuteness of this pic· 
ture is wonderful, for the space of eleven hun· 
dred yards, when it is represented in the bot· 
tom of the eye, makes no more than one· tenth 
of an inch. 

The faculty of our sight is a wonderful pro· 
perty of human nature. Though tne images 
of outward "bjects are painted upon the retina 
uplnde down. yetw .. see them in their proper 
positions, and what is astonishing with s uch 
a small organ as the eye, we perceive the lar· 
gest objects and scan their dimensIOns. From 
the towering rock we can behold the numer· 
ous buildi ngs of a large eity below with the 
utmost exactness, and these are pai nted with 
precision upon a surface three times the size 
of a pin head. Millions of rays coming thro' 
tile pujttl are united in the retina without 
contusion and are preserved in harmony and 
order. From the topmast of a vessel we can 
behold the ocean covered with a vast fleet and 
innumerable waves rolling around us, and yet 
each of the waves, small as they may be, reo 
flects·a volume of rays upon the eye. HoYl' 
seldom are these things reflected upon. The 
habit o f  seeing leads us to consider this thing 
as simple in itself, �ut still it is not yet in our 
power to explain the manner in which we 
come to see objects. We know how the im· 
age forms i toel f in the bottom of the eye, but 
the eye It)self has no idea of what passes into 
it. The impression must reach the braIn, and 
to do this. the rays must paint an image on a 
coat woven with nerves. In thi. way the mo· 
tioll impressed by the raY8 UI'OIl the retina iii 
tra�18mitted to the brain by the optic nerve, 
and thus we take an interest in @ojects which 
surround us, but het'e we can explain no more . 
We are as yet ignorant gf the connection be· 
tween matter and mind .. nd hence it is, that 
although we may be delighted by gazing on a 
beautiful picture, or a lovely landscape, we 
cannot give a reason for the feeling or an ex· 
planation of the selisation. G. R. 

Mt£CHANlCAL MOVEMENTS. 

WJ.nd lUlU. 

San-Painted Lllndacapt. 
A few artists in Londor. have f(,rmed what 

they denominate a CalotYPf! Socidy. [t con. 
sists of some dozen amateurs of Sun· painting 
who correspond on the SUbjEct of their art. 
science. S<)me of the Sun·painted landscapes 
produced by the members. resemble highly 

. 
finished and brilliant etchings of Rembrandt. 
The epe:allons ot this Society may be regar. 
ded as yet in their infancy; but thev are de3. 
ti9ted to confer no small ad nntage

· 
on Art

by recording for the lalldscape and buildin� 
painter me,re accurate and finished studic. 
than his time or inclination \Vould enable him 
to make. 

Cough I'§:rrup. 
The follOWing cure is recommended for 

colds, which ha� beef! tried and fOUlld to be 
an infallible cure. It is worth trying. 

" Put a 'Iuart of hoar hound to a quart of 
water, and boil it down to a pint.-Strain it, 
atlli put the water to a pint of molasses, and 

The above cut represents a method of apply· 
ing the direct action of the wind and has often 
been proposed within the past few years some· 
what modified, but the same in principle as 

displayed iR the engraving. The plan is not 
very new and it altogether depends upon the 
vibrating action of the sector by the prepon· 
derance of the wind, or counterweight as the 
wind ma� vary. 

I sim:ner the whole down to a pint. Then add Circular and ReetIllnear RecIprocating' 
meUon. 

I 
two or three sticks ef liquQrice, and a table 

This cut represents a method of producing 
reci procating from circular motion. It is a 
common way of operating by a pulley and 
connecting rod to obviate the construction of 
a crank. It is the crank principle, and no 
more. From this old motion have all the 
ideas of lever trip hammer motion been deri· 
ved, except the direct motion of Nasmyth's 
steam hammer. This principle was also ap· 
plied to the early power looms for lifting the 
treadles, but a more simple pIa. is now used 
by cams lifting the treads, said cams beIng af· 
fixed on a shaft. 

It will be observed from a .istake of the 

spoOldul "j essence of :emon. Take a taale 
spoonful of the syrup three times a day, 
or as often as the cough may be very trouble-
some." 

Candlewicks. 
The wick shot/ld be smooth without knots, 

bleached and not so thick as thel- are errone
ously and commonly made, and if th�y are 
dipped in spirits of turpentine and d"ied be
lore moulding it will be found to be a creat 
improvem.eut. If a small quantity of beeswax. 
be melted with the tallow for candles it is al· 
so a great improvement, as the candles will 
be found to last much longer and ntlt be dO a.pt 
to run. 

The most important desifieratum to be ac· 
complished in the fine arts, is to so prepare a 
a daguerreotype plate so as to transfer the im· 
pres>ion to a lithographic stone. 

There is a permanent lake of sour water in 
Texas not far from Nacogdoche.... It is tbe 
resort of invalids. 

engraver, in not cutting the bar with dotted -�. ---' . -.----------------------
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lines and showing it to work on the other side THE NEW YORK 
of the upri&ht, whenever the pin of the con· SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN: 
necting chain comes tothe upright, it is thet·c, . 
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and there it will stick verv much like a�paee I 
TillS paper, the most popular weekly pub 

annihilator that app�ared a short time ago in 
I

lication of the kind in the w.rld, is published 
the columns of one 0: our cotemporaries. It At 126 Fulton Street, New York, and 13 

was in the same predicament, and instead of C�����!:.ee:���::..��, 
annihilcJing space it annihiltlted itself. B¥ MVNN &; COMPANY. 

Novel Ornament. The principal office being at Ne'bL' York. 
At the Lord Mayor of London's last banquet 

there was placed in the midst of an elaborate 
trophy in honor of the birtholllY of the Prince 
of Wales, a magnificent plume of feathers, 
with a royal coronet and motto, " lch Dien," 
This splendid object measured nine feet in 
height, and, with the exception of the stems, 
which were of gilt metal, was composed en· 

tirely of spun glass of the finest texlure and 
most dazzling wl,iteness ; the fibres which 
constituted the feathery portion of the plume, 
were as fine as hair, and had the soft and glos· 
sy appearance of silk. Their fleXIbIlity admit. 
ted of their being formed into the most ·per· 
fectly Hatural shape.; and thus a highly grace· 
ful elegance had been preserved in the whole 
arrangement. As a matter of curiosity it may 
be added thaI the combined length of the se· 
veral fibres of glass employed in the construe· 
tio!lof this interesti!!g ornament was equal to 
fifty thousand miles. 

Coloring A.leohol\c f,lqllon. 
This is done by b.urnl sugar. The sugar IS 

burnt to such a degree that it loses its original 
propertie� and turns int� caromel, a red sub· 
stance, which will not dissoln in water but 
will in alcohol and thell it will form a Ine· 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the Ad· 
vocate of Industry in all its jorms, and as a 
J o.urnal for Mechanics and Manufacturers, is 
nnt equalled by any other publication of the 
kind in the world 

Each number contains from FIVE to SE. 
VEN ORIGINAL MECHANICAL ENGRA. 
VINGS of the most important inventions; a 

catalogue of AMERICAN PATENTS, as is
sued from the Patent Office each week ; noti. 
ces of the progress of all new MECHANI
CAL and SCIENTIFIC inventIons; inbtruc
tion in the various ARTS and TRADES, with 
ENGRAVINGS; cUl"ious PHILOSOPHICAL 
and CHEMICAL experiments; the latest 
RAILROAD INTELLIGENCE in EUROPE 
aHd AMERICA; all the different MECHA· 
NICAL MOVEMENTS, published ita aeries 
and ILLUSTRATED with more th<tll A 
HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS, &c . .&c. 

This Journal is not only useful to the Me 
chanic lind Manufacturer, but ill8tructive 

The eclipses of the moons ot the planet 
Jupiter had been carefully observed f .... some 
time and a rule was obtained, which foretold 
the instants, in all future time when the 
moons were to glide into the shadow of the 
planet .. ne disappear, ar,d then appear again. 
It was found that these 1ppearances took 
place sixteen minutes and a half sooner, 
when Jupiter was on the same side of the sun 
with the earth, than when on the other .ide; 
that is, sooner by ene diameter of the earth's 
orbit, pro\'iog that light 11kes wilLieen min· 
utes and a half to travel acrosil the earth's 
orbit, or eilht mmutes and a quarter to come 
to us from ilie lIun. We behold the flash of a 
cannon long before we hear its report. 

A Tooth DIsClhargetl Crom tile Ear. 
The London Lancet for Decem!>er has a let. chanical mixture with water. All liquor� are 

the Farmer, apprising him of all the improve. 
ments in Agricultural Ir:lplements, besides to 
instruct h im in all the Mechanical Trades.
As a family paper, the Scientific American 
will con\'ey more useful Intelligence to chil
dren and young people, than ten times its cost 
in schooling, and as a text book for fllture re

ference, (it being in quarto form, paged, and 
suitably adapted to binding,) each volume will 
contain as much useful information as a larr:e 
library. 

.t\ ilass tube may h. drawn out to the fine· 
ntis of silk, �nd liquids made to pass through 
i! afterwardll. 

ter from Dr. Coates, gives an account of t.lte 
ease of an old man, whom he found suffering 
with severe pain in one side of the f ace and 
head, which were highly inflamed and swol� 
len. Fomentati('ns, poultices, kc., were ap· 
?lied f or two or three days without avail. 
One nigbt a fit of sneezing forced out of the 
ear, which had dischargtd pus, a piece 'Jf 
bone that proved to be one ot th� wisdom 
teeth of the upper jaw. After that' he soon 
recovered. 

white when di8tilled but are afterwards color· 
ed by this caromel or burnt sugar accordmg 
to the fancy or design of the various liquor 
makers. The quality of alcoholic drinks can' 
nllt be distinguished by the color. Caromel 
IS also thl! name for the smell ariswg from the 
sugar while calcining. 

An elastic ball room of immense propor· 
tions, divided by sliding pannels to advance 
or retire according to the number of tickets 
801d, is bei., built in Paris for the winter 
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The Scientific American has already attai.ll
ed the largest ci.rculation of any weekly me

chanical journal in the world, and i. this 
country its circulation is not surpas.ed by .U 
the other mechanical papers c.()mbined. 

� For terlll.s see in�id, 
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